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We Work For Health

Dr. Cory Brouwer talks with Life Science Caucus
The Legislative Life Science Caucus members heard about nutrition and physiology
research under way at the North Carolina Research Campus, which is celebrating its
10th anniversary. Presenters from Appalachian State University, told lawmakers the
“Collaborative Approach to Human Performance Research” that it is undertaking with
support from North Carolina State University’s “Plants for Human Health” initiative and
Dole Food Company.
Dr. David Nieman, Director of the Lab, told legislators that “moderate exercise can
reduce the incidence of colds and other illnesses.” The group also outlined the benefits
of blueberries, apples, bananas, grapes and other fruits and vegetables.
Dr. Cory Brouwer, Director of the UNC Charlotte Bioinformatics Services Division,
stated, “research at the Campus has opportunity to impact human lives here in North
Carolina and around the world.” UNCC’s Bioinformatics expertise helps researchers
discover associations between nutrition, disease and genetic make-up.
While touring the Research Campus’ facilities, lawmakers also heard from
representatives the UNC-CH Nutrition Research Institute, NCCU Nutrition Research
Program, the David H. Murdoch Research Institute, the NC State Food Processing and
Innovation Center and a private company at the Campus, Endev Laboratories.
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During a luncheon, Life Science Co-Chair Senator Tamara Barringer (R-Wake) said the
Caucus is visiting a variety of life science sites to find about “the wonderful things
happening in life sciences across the State.” Co-Chair Representative Susan Martin (RWilson) added, “North Carolina is a leader in this industry, and we want to stay there so
we will be emphasizing that in making policy and funding decisions.”
Sam Taylor, President of NCBIO, said, “The tours give lawmakers a chance to see the
variety of opportunities and contributions the life science industry and academic
partners are making to the overall economy of the state. The visit to the NCRC
highlighted research that will improve human health and assist in crop development.”
Back to top.

Life Science Caucus Leader Leaves General Assembly
Life Science Caucus Senate Co-Chair, Senator Angela Bryant (DNash) has announced her resignation from the General Assembly
to accept an appointment by Governor Roy Cooper to serve on
the state Parole Board. Bryant previously had announced that
she would not serve a second term.
“Senator Bryant has been a tremendous positive force in the Life
Science Caucus and has brought a great deal of knowledge and
credibility to her work and the work of the Caucus. We will
greatly miss her support and wish her well in this new
opportunity,” stated NCBIO President Sam Taylor.
Back to top.
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The Digital Health Intersection
Join life science leaders on May 9th as they discuss the intersection of digital health,
medical devices, drug development, and drug delivery. Hear highlights from speakers
as they talk about:
Technologies that help address healthcare issues faced by patients
Changes in how companies and patients communicate
Steps to take to improve healthcare delivery
Technology, information and communication are intersecting to improve healthcare.
Hear from these speakers:
Mircea Despa, Senior Manager, Digital Health, BD Technologies
Adam Roth, Director and Head of Operations & Business
Development, Galvani Bioelectronics
Don Turner, Global Head of Commercialization, IBM Watson Health;
Chairman, Digital Health Impact & Transformation (DHIT)
Erica Jackson, Moderator, Partner, K&L Gates
Additional speakers will be added. Thanks to PwC for sponsoring this event. If you are
interested in sponsoring, please contact Laura Gunter, lgunter@ncbioscience.net. For
more information about the event, contact Amber Niebauer,
aniebauer@ncbioscience.net.
Back to top.

NC Biomanufacturing Industry Will Be Featured in April
Edition of Business North Carolina
Six leaders of biomanufacturing in companies in the state
talked about the industry and its future during a round
table discussion for Business North Carolina. An abridged
transcript of the discussion will appear in the April edition
of the magazine.
NCBIO President Sam Taylor moderated the discussion.
House Legislative Appropriations Chairman Rep. Nelson
Dollar (R-Wake) and North Carolina Biotechnology Center
Senior Vice President Bill Bullock also participated in the
round table.
Workforce training and education, waste water treatment,
and innovation were just a few of the topics discussed.
Rep. Dollar reviewed the State support and investments
for training programs for workers in the life science industry.
Christine Vannais, Senior Director of Manufacturing, FUJIFILM Diosynth
Biotechnologies, noted the importance of a trained workforce in the expansion of the
company in North Carolina and discussed the recruitment of former military personnel
into the industry.
Sergi Roura, President, Facilities North America, Grifols Shared Services NA Inc.,
outlined the Discover Plasma curriculum his company developed in collaboration with
Johnston County Schools and provides to 8th grade classes there. Roura said the
program has many benefits, including encouraging students to seek careers in the life
science industry. He also noted the importance in having waste water treatment
facilities for future growth.

Sergi Roura, Ted Lithgow, Brandon Brega, Christine Vannais, Bob Kenyon, Rep. Dollar,
Sam Taylor, Bob Smith and Bill Bullock
In looking at innovation, Bob Smith, Senior Vice President, Global Gene Therapy
Business, Pfizer Inc., discussed the investments the company is making in its Sanford
facility in gene therapy and the benefits that may bring to human health and curing
diseases. Smith said the company is particularly pleased to have end-to-end
development capacity in North Carolina, ranging all the way from drug discovery to
commercial manufacturing. Bob Kenyon, VP of North America Manufacturing, Biogen,
noted that his company is also active in gene therapy with its plans for producing
Spinraza®, a treatment for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) and also has other clinical
candidates.
Brandon Brega, AVP, Plant Management, Durham, Merck, said tax policies are
important to innovation -- particularly as a wave of new discoveries become ready for
commercialization. Ted Lithgow, Ph.D. Chief Operating Officer, Humacyte, reported that
his company is transitioning from its medical discovery and clinical trial phased to
commercialization of its first product. He said it is important to have employees in place
with specialized training who can run a facility.
“The discussion brought out both challenges and opportunities facing the State’s
biomanufacturing cluster. I think this article will showcase the diversity and economic
impact of the life science industry, here in North Carolina,” stated Taylor.
NCBIO will send members a link to the publication when it is released.
Back to top.

Legislative Reception

NCBIO members can speak with legislators at the annual Legislative Reception, June
12, 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the NC Museum of History. More than 200 life science
representatives and legislators come out for this event, which features a slide show of
some of the companies located across the state along with food from Caffé Luna and
networking opportunities. You will be receiving advisories that provide registration links

for the event.
Thanks to the companies that are already sponsoring the event, Astellas, AbbVie,
Bayer, and Biogen. If your company would like to sponsor the reception, contact Laura
Gunter, lgunter@ncbioscience.net.
For more information about the event, contact Amber Niebauer,
aniebauer@ncbioscience.net.
Back to top.

NCBioImpact Partners Update BMF Members at March
Meeting
Leaders from BioNetwork, BRITE and BTEC reviewed current offerings, changes and
new opportunities during a meeting with members of the NCBIO Biotech Manufacturers
Forum at the March meeting.

Tara Hamilton, Faye Calhoun and Gary Gilleskie
Dr. Gary Gilleskie, acting director of BTEC at NC State University, reported that BTEC
has new space to meet bioprocess services and analytical testing needs and new space
to meet NIIMBL project needs. Gilleskie says three items that are part of future plans
include:
Enhance our process technologies in areas such as single use and
advanced process control/analytics
Grow capacity of bioprocess and analytical services to assist small, midsize and large companies
Implement GMP production for phase I clinical trials
Dr. Faye Calhoun, Interim Director for BRITE, stated that the Institute is working with
BioNetwork on a NIIMBL project that would develop certifications to be offered in:
Big Data Sciences for Biopharma
Project Management for Biopharma
Regulatory Sciences
Manufacturing Sciences
Good Laboratory Practice
Dr. Calhoun says BRITE is also working on a new strategic plan that will assist in
strengthening the public/private partnership between BRITE and industry.
Dr. Tara Hamilton, Industry Trainer, Aseptic Processing at the Capstone Center, reported
on the various trainings offered by BioNetwork. She also updated members on the
BioWork program, which provides basic preparation for an entry-level Processing
Technician job. She says the update will be a new approach to BioWork and will:
Follow people and products through the production life cycle
Require activities to be built on industry-relevant SOPs, BPRs, etc.

Align with industry needs & goals
Prepare students for real-world experience
BioNetwork is seeking industry subject experts to assist with providing information and
reviewing material for the update. Contact Vernon Shoaf at vshoaf@bionetwork.org,
704-616-7452, or text BioWork at 22828.
For more information about BMF, contact John Wagner, jwagner@ncbioscience.net.
Back to top.

Governor Cooper and NC Works Visit Capstone Center


Rebel Umphlett of BioNetwork gives NC Works tour of Capstone Center
BioNetwork welcomed North Carolina Governor Roy Cooper and the NC Works
Commission board members to Capstone Center on February 14th for a first-hand look
at the unique biomanufacturing training opportunities available to the state's industries
through the North Carolina Community College System.
Anthony Caison, Wake Tech Community College Vice President of WorkForce Continuing
Education, provided opening remarks and emphasized the importance of hands-on
training in alignment with industry needs. An interactive tour of the Capstone Center
focused on four areas of hands-on training including upstream, downstream, freezedrying, and aseptic processing. Board members saw a live class of Patheon, part of
Thermo Fisher Scientific, employees being trained in Capstone Center’s certified aseptic
suite.
The afternoon session featured a panel discussion moderated by BioNetwork Executive
Director Brent Harpham, which addressed the regional and local partnerships that
provide the state with a pipeline of qualified employees who possess the technical and
soft skills needed to be successful. The panel consisted of representatives from industry
and education including Beth Payne, Durham Technical Community College Dean of
Corporate Services; Connie Stiltner, Biogen Senior Technical Trainer; Christina Payne,
Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Quality Systems Manager; and Greg Smith, BioNetwork
Biomanufacturing Industry Trainer.
To learn more about training opportunities for you or your company,
visit ncbionetwork.org/capstone or contact Rebel Umphlett, Capstone Center Director,
at 919-513-2319 or rumphlett@ncbionetwork.org.
Back to top.

NC Life Science Industry Showcased at CED Conference

Innovations by North Carolina life science
companies, the need for venture capital and
other topics were discussed at the annual CED
Life Science Conference, co-hosted by NCBIO
and the North Carolina Biotechnology Company.
Click to hear about success stories, the “Great
Ecosystem,” venture capital, and company
pitches.
Max Wallace, CEO, Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure (ABC²), received the Life Science
Leadership Award during the Closing Luncheon of the event.
Back to top.

Ag Bioethics Course
The Agriculture & Resource Economics department at NC State University will teach
Bioethics (ARE 495 301) for the first time this summer. The course is 100% online,
making it a perfect fit for working professionals. With a focus on some key questions in
ag ethics, it is great for people in the ag industry who have ever tried to "have the
conversation" with a friend or family member about GMO labeling, CRISPR in food,
humane livestock management and more. Feel free to reach out to the instructor, Dr.
Rebecca Dunning, at rddunnin@ncsu.edu or to the undergraduate coordinator, Dr. John
Russ, at 919-515-4677 or russ@ncsu.edu if you need help registering for the course as
a non-degree student.
Back to top.

2018 NC Ag Biotech Economic Growth Report
Find out more about the growth in the state’s ag biotech industry. Click here.
Back to top.

New Members

New and Previously Accepted members: Caitlin Heath (Boston Analytical), David
Goldston (Veracity Logic), Susan Nichols (Falcon), Toni Goodyear (Veracity), Dee
Gilmore (MedNet), Peter Weiman (MedNet), Eva Garland (Eva Garland Consulting),
Molly Staton (Eva Garland Consulting) and Liz Turpin
(Applied LifeSciences & Systems Poultry)
Eight organizations were accepted as new members of NCBIO at the Board of Directors
Meeting February 27th. They are:
Boston Analytical is the Life Sciences Division of Alpha Analytical, is a

premier cGMP compliant, FDA & DEA registered, ISO Certified,
pharmaceutical testing laboratory serving some of the most trusted
institutional companies worldwide.
Eva Garland Consulting (EGC) assists small businesses in securing
resources to accelerate development of their innovative technologies.
Falcon Therapeutics Inc. has made proprietary enhancements to Nobelprize winning discoveries to enable rapid production of personalized cell
therapies for treating solid tumors of the brain and body with targeted
delivery of well-known toxins.
Gusto Global, LLC is a drug discovery and development company with a
focus on next generation microbiome-inspired immune-modulation
therapies.
LaunchBio, Inc. is a nonprofit organization that identifies, counsels, and
supports high-growth, high-impact life science and biotechnology
companies. Its mission is to build an ecosystem of innovation for the
benefit of human health and well-being.
MedNet Solutions is an innovative healthcare technology company
specializing in electronic data solutions designed for the global life
sciences community. MedNet is providing NCBIO members a 10%
discount off the standard licensing fees and build services for any new
clinical study using iMedNet EDC platform.
Premex Inc. develops, manufactures and markets nutritional ingredients
for animals. The Durham location conducts research on feed additives for
animal nutrition.
Zymeron Corporation is a research-stage biotechnology company and
develops cost-effective nanomaterials and polymer-based biomaterials to
solve problems facing the biomedical industry.

Back to top.

At the National Level
STRONGER Patents Act Introduced
The STRONGER Patents Act has been introduced in the US House by Representatives
Steve Stivers (R-OH-15) and Bill Foster (D-IL- 11). Tom DiLenge, BIO’s President,
Advocacy, Law & Public Policy Division, says, “BIO supports balanced reforms to reduce
abusive patent practices – both by patent owners and against patent owners. But we
also must strengthen the incentives needed to sustain our nation’s global leadership in
biotechnology innovation and the creation of high-wage, high-value jobs throughout
our country. With the introduction of the STRONGER Patents Act, Congress has begun
the process of achieving that critical balance.” More
BIO Legislative Fly-In April 17-18
Join NCBIO’s Sam Taylor and Laura Gunter at the 2018 BIO Legislative Day Fly-In, a
free event hosted by BIO. Attendees are invited to participate in a legislative briefing
and networking reception on Tuesday, April 17. On Wednesday, April 18, attendees can
participate in meetings with the North Carolina Congressional offices. Contact
lgunter@ncbioscience.net if you are interested in attending.
Medical Device Tax One of Topics at AdvaMed Fly-In
Brenda Summers of NCBIO thanked members of the North Carolina Congressional
Delegation for supporting the two-year suspension of the Medical Device Tax during the
annual AdvaMed Fly-In. The suspension was included in passage of a Continuing
Resolution in late January. NCBIO, AdvaMed, MDMA and other organizations will
continue to push for permanent removal of the device tax.
Summers also talked with Congressional staff about ensuring access to breakthrough
products. If an innovative or breakthrough product meets FDA’s rigorous standards for
expedited review and is ultimately cleared or approved, manufacturers face other
significant hurdles in navigating the coverage and reimbursement process established
by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). Legislation will be introduced
to establish a program of accelerated transitional coverage and payment for new
technologies that offer breakthroughs in the treatment of diagnosis of serious illnesses

affecting Medicare beneficiaries.
The use of medical technology to combat the opioid epidemic was also on the AdvaMed
agenda.
Back to top.

Member News
To be included in Member News, send information about your organization to Brenda
Summers bsummers@ncbioscience.net

Biogen Executive Vice President Paul McKenzie, Ph.D., was a keynote speaker at the
ISPE-CaSA 2018 Technology Conference at the Raleigh Convention Center. McKenzie
discussed innovations in therapies and overall production advances and supply-chain
transparency. McKenzie also announced a new partnership between the Biogen
Foundation and Student U, a Durham-based charity focused on college-access and
readiness. He said, “Together we will ensure that local students develop the academic
skills and personal well-being needed to beat the statistics and succeed in college.”
Bioventus launched DUROLANE,its single-injection, hyaluronic acid (HA) product used
for joint lubrication in the treatment of pain associated with knee osteoarthritis (OA).
DUROLANE joins three-injection HA GELSYN-3™ and the five-injection HA SUPARTZ
FX™ in the company’s OA portfolio making Bioventus the only orthobiologics company
in the US with a single, three and five-injection HA option for treatment of knee OA.
More
G1 Therapeutics, Inc announced positive topline data from its Phase 2a trial evaluating
trilaciclib in patients undergoing chemotherapy for first-line small cell lung cancer
(SCLC). Trilaciclib is a potential first-in-class short-acting CDK4/6 inhibitor in
development to preserve hematopoietic stem cells and enhance immune system
function (myelopreservation) during chemotherapy. More G1 also announced the
closing of an underwritten public offering of 3,910,000 shares of its common stock at a
public offering price of $29.50, including 510,000 shares sold pursuant to the full
exercise of the underwriters’ option to purchase additional shares. More


Grifols has received the state’s Environmental Steward Award to acknowledge the
company’s record of excellent environmental performance. Governor Roy Cooper and
NC Department of Environmental Quality Michael Regan toured the Grifols North
Fractionation Facility in Clayton, and Regan presented the award to the company.
More Grifols has broken ground on a new $120 million purification and filling facility to
be used primarily for immunoglobulin and Factor VIII products. The three-story,
150,000 ft2 purification and filling facility, expected to begin operation in 2022, will play
a key role in Grifols’ manufacturing process.
Heat Biologics, Inc. announced interim results from its Phase 2 study investigating HS110 in combination with Bristol-Myers Squibb’s anti-PD-1 checkpoint inhibitor,
nivolumab (Opdivo®), in patients with advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)
whose cancers have progressed after treatment with one or more lines of therapy. More
The IQVIA™ Institute for Human Data Science has released a new report that says the
types of medicines being developed, the way technology contributes to health, and how
the value of health is calculated are all changing dramatically. The study, 2018 and
Beyond: Outlook and Turning Points, analyzes several healthcare trends in which
stakeholders and decision makers are increasingly using real-world evidence and
technology to solve the problems of human health. More
Pharmaceutical Product Development, LLC (PPD), and Acurian, a full-service provider of
global patient enrollment and retention solutions and a subsidiary of PPD, announced a
new patient concierge service designed to make it easier for patients and their
caregivers to participate in clinical trials and to help pharmaceutical and biotechnology
clients retain patients. More
TCG is celebrating 20 years of providing strategic advisory services and interim
management to its worldwide clients. Founded in 1998 by three life science executives
in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, TCG has served large and small US,
European and Asian clients in the medical device, pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and
other life science industries. More
Back to top.

Member Benefits - New Offerings

BIO Business Solutions® provides NCBIO members with numerous discount prices.
With more than $350 million in annual sales, BIO Business Solutions® aggregates the
purchasing power of over 3,000 life science companies from North America. Find out
more about NCBIO discounts.

Chubb and AON programs will now offer Cyber Insurance in addition to all the existing
offerings. The Chubb program also now includes three new coverages: Automobile
(Professional) Liability; Environmental Liability; and, Crime Liability Insurance.
Does your company need moving services? Check out Humboldt employee relocation
services, laboratory and office moving, regulatory-compliant and climate-controlled
specimen relocation, and custom crating and packing solutions. Humboldt offers up to
65% off through BIO Business Solutions. NCBIO used a Humboldt affiliate when it
moved last April.
BIO Business Solutions now has a showcase page in LinkedIn! This page will provide
followers access to free webinars, whitepapers, and other publications that highlight
industry trends and best practices, in addition to exclusive offers and benefits through
BIO Business Solutions. Please follow and feel free to share posts with your connections
on LinkedIn.
Back to top.

Calendar
To view full calendar, click.
SciTech Lecture Series: 3D Bioprinting
Thursday Apr 5, 2018
... read more
LaunchBio's "Larger Than Life Science" Monthly Networking Event
Thursday Apr 5, 2018
... read more
MedTech Innovator 2018: Research Triangle Park Pitch Event
Monday Apr 9, 2018
... read more
Digital Health in the Triangle Happy Hour: Emerging Technologies
Wednesday Apr 18, 2018
... read more
NCBiotech's Crop, Animal and Food Tech Showcase
Tuesday Apr 24, 2018 - Wednesday Apr 25, 2018
... read more
ASAP: The Importance of Alliance Intelligence in Artificial Intelligence
Tuesday Apr 24, 2018
... read more
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